Imlitir 32
8th March, 2021
A Chairde,
We have really enjoyed being back at school and are so grateful to have half of our pupils in the
building. We look forward to having the remainder back with us next week. A link to the
Return to School form will be sent to each parent towards the end of this week. This must
be completed before your child returns to school on Monday. Your child’s teacher will
remind you of start times and PE days. All will be as it was before Christmas.
Well done to all of you who engaged so well with your online learning during the period of
lockdown. We were delighted that we had online platforms ready to go at each class level. This
model of teaching and learning brought a huge amount of challenge but we can safely say that at
St Mary’s we embraced it and we ‘kept the fire lit’, to borrow a WB Yeats quote.
‘Education is not the filling of a pail, but the lighting of a fire!’
This is Seachtain na Gaeilge. We make a special effort to speak more Irish at school, at home
and within the community for its duration. It is a good opportunity to celebrate our culture and its
influence around the world.
Is í seo seachtain na Gaeilge. Déanaimid iarracht níos mó Gaeilge a labhairt ar scoil, sa bhaile
agus sa timpeallacht le linn na seachtaine. Is seans maith é ár gcultúr dúchais a cheiliúradh agus
tionchar ár ndúchais a aithint ar thíortha eile ar fud an domhain.
It is an international festival which celebrates mainly our language and our native culture here
and abroad. Seachtain na Gaeilge (sponsored by Energia) is when we celebrate our language and
culture here in Ireland and in other parts of the world.
Is féile idirnáisiúnta Ghaeilge í Seachtain na Gaeilge le Energia, a cheiliúrann is mó ár dteanga
agus ár gcultúr dúchais a bhíonn ar siúl in Éirinn agus i go leor tíortha eile ar fud an domhain.
Our classes will be engaging in entertaining Irish activities eg. Tráth na gCeist, Cluichí teanga,
Tionól, even some Irish recipes I believe! etc. Because some of our classes are still at home,

some of these activities will be online. We hope lots of our pupils get involved. Room 10 will do
a special assembly (Tionól) this week. Keep an eye on the emails for the link.
Why not try a few phrases at home! Here are a few to get you started:
Go raibh maith agat (Thank you)
Más é do thoil é (Please)
Slán (Bye)
Dia duit (hello)
This year more than ever before there are many resources available online. Here are a few to get
you started::
Check out Cúla4 which is an Irish language programming television channel.
https://www.cula4.com/en/
Scéal an Lae ar YouTube (Story of the day on YouTube) Here’s one example:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BLPaPzYGnr0
The SpongeBob Movie: Sponge on The Run is available to watch on Netflix 'as Gaeilge'.
‘Spongebob an Scannán: Rith, Spúinse, Rith’ created by Macalla Teo, with the support of TG4
and Paramount Pictures, is the first Irish language version of a movie on Netflix. Subtitles are
available.
Bainígí triail as 10 ag a 10 ar RTEjr …. Here is episode :
https://rtejr.rte.ie/wp-content/blogs.dir/22/files/2018/01/10at10-Episode-1-Irish.mp4
Here is a link to our Website:
https://youtu.be/HrgFjmfMLzU

“Lent continues” - a plan for the week ahead

We will print the suggestions for Lent which were in the Parish Newsletter - if you miss a day or
two, just begin again.
Sunday: Tune into Sunday Mass on trimparish.com or radio at 9am or 11am
Monday: Reach out to someone via text or phone call who may need your support
Tuesday: Cook something nice for yourself or family and enjoy

Wednesday: Contribute some monies to Trócaire to help the poor and needy
Thursday: Pray privately and count things for which you are thankful to God
Friday: Abstain from meat and join us for Way of the Cross at 3pm via webcam
https://www.mcnmedia.tv/camera/st-patricks-parish-trim
Saturday: Do some physical exercise on your own or with family
Each Day: Offer an Our Father and Hail Mary for family, sick and departed.
Remember Mass is broadcast from our Church everyday at 10 am
https://www.mcnmedia.tv/camera/st-patricks-parish-trim
The church is open everyday also for private prayer. Some people might also like to do the
stations of the cross, inside or outside. The outside Stations are embedded in the wall alongside
the hotel at the back of the church. Parish newsletters are available inside the church each week.
There is a little colouring competition for children in this week’s Parish newsletter as we
approach St Patrick’s day. It depicts the shamrock which St Patrick used when teaching about the
Trinity.

Please note that any family members that work for Intel may count homeschooling hours as part
of their volunteer programme (Benevity). The school is now fully registered and would
appreciate the associated financial assistance.
D.T: This week ‘remote’ students will be asked to work independently on some Scratch
animation projects using all that they have learned over the past 8 weeks. Once they return to the
computer room next week we will look at their projects and how much they have managed to do
on their own. I look forward to seeing everyone soon. For the students who are in school they
will be introduced to the new Chromeboxes today, how they work and how to get into the
software we will be using from here on.
Debby Walsh

MR.CARMODY’S FUNDRAISER FOR BARRETSTOWN
Every child who enters a performance will be entered into a raffle for great prizes (poster below).
You can also do a performance with your parents/guardians and be entered into the competition
for the overall prizes (poster below)!

To be in with the chance to win a fantastic prize while supporting Barretstown Children’s
Charity, simply:
- PERFORM (an act of your choice)- this can be anything... eg: sing, dance, act, lip sync, sports
skill, draw/paint, bake, juggle, magic trick etc.

🏼🧁

- SHARE your post on social media (tag @BallaghGAA)
- NOMINATE others to perform and enter

🤩

♀

🏼♂

- DONATE (link for the GoFundMe: https://gofund.me/fccfb042 )

🏻
Best of luck to everyone and stay safe,
Mr.Carmody

Enrolment Forms Forms are still available from the office or on our website.

Mise le meas

Cóilín Ó Coigligh,
Príomh Oide.

Nathanna na Seachtaine:  B
 ain triail as! (Bainigí triail as!) - Have a go!
Seanfhocal na Míosa:

Tír gan teanga, Tír gan anam,
Scoil gan Ghaeilge, Scoil gan Chroí
(Ár Mana)

Nuacht Glas

Global Citizenship - Marine is our Green Flag theme this year. The oceans generate over half of
the oxygen we breathe and control our climate. Over 70% of our earth is water. Many of our
classes have been concentrating on sea life and threats to marine biodiversity. Last week pupils
were busy composing poems and stories with a Marine theme. We will include some of them
here over the next few weeks. Well done all of you for your wonderful creativity and for your
participation!
Life below water is one of the 17 Global Goals which world leaders chose to work on to combat
Climate change in advance of 2030. A team from the GOAL organisation has been working on
the Changemakers programme with some classes in our school. The pupils have really engaged
very well with the various activities despite all of them being conducted through zoom.
On this, International Women’s Day it is important to point out that Gender equality is also one
of the 17 Global goals.

The Lenten Trocaire campaign this year focuses on life in South Sudan. We can make a direct
contribution through donations to Trocaire and we also can try to make a few Fairtrade purchases
when we are shopping. The annual Trocaire box campaign provides funding for food, sanitation,
medication, education, counselling and other opportunities to build a brighter future for those in
developing countries like South Sudan. This year more than ever, let us contribute to this great
charity. Lent is a good time to think about how we can better and kinder to the planet and to
others. This Lent, let’s ask ourselves ‘Am I a good GLOBAL CITIZEN?’ and think of ways we
can be kinder to the earth and to others in less developed parts of the world.
Some of our pupils have been busy growing plants at home. Here are some photos:

Albert and The Beanstalk!

Belle’s Pea Shoots

As a Green School we have cultivated some really good green habits. Before Covid came along,
children used to bring in items to recycle in our Ceantar Glas (Green Area) in school. Now this
has been entrusted to you at home. Keep up the good green living!

Remember to keep safe and keep green!

The Ocean and me

I wandered by the ocean
I wondered where could I be,
It had more beauty than I had ever seen!
There was fish of every shape and size,
Even one like me.
I sat there for the day,
Just staring at the sea,
Then something came to me.
As I wondered what could it be.
It's a little shell for me.
The shell was white and the sun shone bright,
Until I was called inside.
When I came back outside there were changes that I hadn't seen,
A fish was caught in something and it was plastic I could see,
So I tried to help it out.
Eventually it was free,
But now the plastic was back in the sea.
So what should I do?
I called for help to find the plastic,
But it couldn't be seen.
Now everyday I watch the sea,
Just waiting to set it free.

By Caroline Mc Donald
******************************************************************************

Deep down in the sea
Way deep down in the deep blue sea
There was a dolphin waving to me.
So as you can see, down there was just dolphin and me
In a deep blue sea.
We swam together through corals and caves
Looking for treasure, nice fish and big waves.
Along came a seahorse, turtle and sea creatures
Called us to come to see Irish beaches.
Way deep down in a deep blue sea
I spot a crab hiding from me.
Sea shells, grey shark and jellyfish
Spot me dancing with a starfish.
Way deep down in the deep blue sea
I found a lot of treasure waiting for me.
All the sea creatures,dolphins and sea art
Will be forever in my heart .
Up up up from the deep blue sea
There is a sun shining on me.
Up up up from the deep blue sea
I find my family waiting for me.
By Ella Jeverdan
******************************************************************************

The Oceans And Me

My Friends and I look out to sea,
And what a shock before us we see,
The water is polluted, rubbish everywhere, All
because of us humans, I fear.
Beaches are littered all over the world, With plastic
washed up from all our households, The birds are dying
from eating our waste, I cannot believe it, It’s such a
disgrace!
Sea creatures die from all this pollution, So
what can we do?
What is the solution?
A few simple steps to help make things better,
Reduce,Reuse and Recycle
To make marine life better!
By Eve Troy
****************************************************************************

Community News

Trim After School Club is reopening Monday the 15th March and we have so
much fun and creativity planned for the kid's return. Our focus will be on the
safety of all the children, while providing fun activities for the kids too. We have
many new safety procedures in place and are constantly keeping in line with all
advise and guidelines. We pride ourselves on having a fun place for the kids to
come, and we plan out team games, quizzes, sit down and play cards and board
games, do Art & Craft and more. Plus we have many Games, a fantastic play
area, Lego, darts board, pool table, foosball table and Fun Friday with a Movie &
Wii games.

